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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Park's Asian Bistro Sushi from Rehoboth. Currently, there
are 16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Park's Asian Bistro Sushi:
came in with my man for the first time tonight and was not disappointed! I'm not a big sushi fan, but my man is
and enjoyed the sashimi set. I had ssame chicken and some garnel fried rice. the best Sesame chicken down.
the sauce was amazing and the huh was beautiful and crispy. the garnel fried rice light and tasty. good portions
at price. we will definitely come back! read more. As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the place free of charge,
And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like

about Park's Asian Bistro Sushi:
Previously we eat here all the time, my wife gets sushi and shumai and I get sesame bark or huh and house lo

mine. about a year ago her Chinese style food went on the hill, ended somewhere different. I tried her again
tonight and was dissatisfied. they have lo mine is so bad it is so under seasoned. do they add some oyster sauce
or something to stir her fry. did you ever use shaohsing and light soy? read more. Park's Asian Bistro Sushi from
Rehoboth prepares for you fine sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki), as well as in numerous additional variations,

with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, The inventive fusion of different dishes with fresh and
occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion. Park's Asian

Bistro Sushi uses a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat for its healthy Japanese cuisine, and you can try fine
American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sush�
CALIFORNIA ROLL

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

VEGETABLE

MANGO
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